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 1. Which factors contribute to students’ social integration at higher 
  education institutions? 





































 • Socio-economic background of students
 • Transition into and within higher education 
 • Types and modes of study
 • Students’ time budget
 • Students’ employment and internships
 • Students’ resources
 • Students’ expenses
 • Housing situation



















   Participant with aggregated data
   Participant with micro data and aggregated data
   Participant with no data on discussed items (yet)   
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“I know a lot of fellow students with whom I can discuss subject-related questions”




“I get along well with lecturers in my current study programme”















































































F I G U R E  1   |   CO U N T RY  CO M PA R I S O N :  FO U R  I T E M S  O F  S O C I A L  I N T EG R AT I O N
[ Source: EUROSTUDENT VII Aggregated Data (2021) ]
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F I G U R E  2   |   S O C I A L  I N T EG R AT I O N  CO N C E R N I N G  L EC T U R E R S  &  ST U D E N TS 
[ Source: EUROSTUDENT VII Aggregated Data (2021) ]





















































[ Source: EUROSTUDENT VII Aggregated Data (2021) ]
Note: No data available for SE: 2nd generation migrants, domestically educated.
[ Source: EUROSTUDENT VII Aggregated Data (2021) ]
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 all students      parents without tertiary education     family not at all well-off
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[ Source: EUROSTUDENT VII Aggregated Data (2021) ]
Note: No data available for LU & DK: students dependent on self-earned income; MT: students living in student accommodation.
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 all students      low intensity students     students depent on self-earned income    students with paid job >20h/week   
 students living in a student accommodation
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Age: 25 - 30




No migration background (ref.)
Higher parental education
Middle parental education (ref.)
Lower parental education
Parental financial situation: well-off
Parental financial situation: average (ref.)
Parental financial situation: not well-off
First year student (ref. = Later year student)
Non-university (ref.= University)
Delayed transition (ref.= Direct)
Living in dorm
Not living with parents
Living with parents (ref.)
Depending on other sources





Working hours: low (ref.)
Study intensity: high
Study intensity: medium








Field: arts and humanities
Field: education
Field: business (ref.)
[ Source: EUROSTUDENT VII Micro Data (Cuppen et al., 2021) ]
Note: Dark-coloured orange (negative) and turquoise (positive) bars indicate significant effects 
(p < 0.05), while light-coloured bars indicate non-significant effects.
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[ Source: EUROSTUDENT VII Micro Data (Cuppen et al., 2021) ]
Note: Dark-coloured orange (negative) and turquoise (positive) bars indicate significant effects (p < 0.05), while light-coloured 
bars indicate non-significant effects. 
Gender: Female
Age: 30 >
Age: 25 - 30




No migration background (ref.)
Higher parental education
Middle parental education (ref.)
Lower parental education
Parental financial situation: well-off
Parental financial situation: average (ref.)
Parental financial situation: not well-off
First year student (ref. = Later year student)
Non-university (ref.= University)
Delayed transition (ref.= Direct)
Living in dorm
Not living with parents
Living with parents (ref.)
Depending on other sources





Working hours: low (ref.)
Study intensity: high
Study intensity: medium












































F I G U R E  9   |   LO G I ST I C  M U LT I VA R I AT E  R EG R E SS I O N S  P E R  CO U N T RY:  E F F EC TS  O F  ST U D E N TS’  S O C I O -
ECO N O M I C  BAC KG RO U N D  O N  S O C I A L  I N T EG RAT I O N  W I T H  F E L LOW  ST U D E N TS
SI
LT LU NL PL
GE HR HU IE
AT DK EE FI
0 1 2
0 1 2 0 1 2 0 1 2
Higher parental education
Middle parental education (ref.)
Lower parental education
Parental financial situation: well-off
Parental financial situation: average (ref.)
Parental financial situation: not well-off
Higher parental education
Middle parental education (ref.)
Lower parental education
Parental financial situation: well-off
Parental financial situation: average (ref.)
Parental financial situation: not well-off
Higher parental education
Middle parental education (ref.)
Lower parental education
Parental financial situation: well-off
Parental financial situation: average (ref.)
Parental financial situation: not well-off
Higher parental education
Middle parental education (ref.)
Lower parental education
Parental financial situation: well-off
Parental financial situation: average (ref.)
Parental financial situation: not well-off
[ Source: EUROSTUDENT VII Micro Data (Cuppen et al., 2021) ]
Note: Dark-coloured orange (negative) and turquoise (positive) bars indicate significant effects (p < 0.05), while light-coloured 
bars indicate non-significant effects.
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[ Source: EUROSTUDENT VII Micro Data (Cuppen et al., 2021) ]
Note: Dark-coloured orange (negative) and turquoise (positive) bars indicate significant effects (p < 0.05), while light-coloured 
bars indicate non-significant effects.
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[ Source: EUROSTUDENT VII Micro Data (Cuppen et al., 2021) ]
Note: Dark-coloured orange (negative) and turquoise (positive) bars indicate significant effects (p < 0.05), while light-coloured 
bars indicate non-significant effects.
SI
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AT DK EE FI
0 1 2 3
0 1 2 3 0 1 2 3 0 1 2 3
Working hours: high
Working hours: medium
Working hours: low (ref.)
Study intensity: high
Study intensity: medium
Study intensity: low (ref.)
Working hours: high
Working hours: medium
Working hours: low (ref.)
Study intensity: high
Study intensity: medium
Study intensity: low (ref.)
Working hours: high
Working hours: medium
Working hours: low (ref.)
Study intensity: high
Study intensity: medium
Study intensity: low (ref.)
Working hours: high
Working hours: medium
Working hours: low (ref.)
Study intensity: high
Study intensity: medium
Study intensity: low (ref.)
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[ Source: EUROSTUDENT VII Micro Data (Cuppen et al., 2021) ]
Note. Dark-colored orange (negative) and turquoise (positive) bars indicate significant effects (p < 0.05), while light-colored bars 
indicate non-significant effects.
SI
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0 1 2
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Working hours: high
Working hours: medium
Working hours: low (ref.)
Study intensity: high
Study intensity: medium
Study intensity: low (ref.)
Working hours: high
Working hours: medium
Working hours: low (ref.)
Study intensity: high
Study intensity: medium
Study intensity: low (ref.)
Working hours: high
Working hours: medium
Working hours: low (ref.)
Study intensity: high
Study intensity: medium
Study intensity: low (ref.)
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[ Source: EUROSTUDENT VII Micro Data (Cuppen et al., 2021). N
countries  = 13, N
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[ Source: EUROSTUDENT VII Micro Data (Cuppen et al., 2021). N
countries  = 13, N
individuals  = 124,695.*** p <0.001; ** p <0.01; * p <0.05; ~ p <0.10 (two-tailed) 
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[ Source: EUROSTUDENT VII Micro Data (Cuppen et al., 2021). N
countries  = 13, N
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[ Source: EUROSTUDENT VII Micro Data (Cuppen et al., 2021). N
countries  = 13, N
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